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Racial disparities in judicial outcomes persist across various types of crime and 
punishment. However, the psychological processes that produce these disparities in punishment 
have not been clearly identified. I suggest that act severity (how harmful is the act?) and act 
diagnosticity (how much does the act tell us about the actor’s moral character?) jointly predict 
punishment; however, judgments of act diagnosticity are more ambiguous and thus more 
susceptible to racial bias. I also test the possibility that racial bias in diagnosticity and 
punishment is especially large for young adolescents, with Black juveniles losing their 
“childhood innocence” sooner than White juveniles. As predicted, studies 1 and 2 find racial bias 
for act diagnosticity but not act severity. Study 3 finds further evidence of racial bias in an 
archival analysis of over 1,700,000 juvenile justice cases; even after statistically accounting for 
the severity of crimes, White juveniles disproportionately received restorative justice outcomes 
such as diversion programs, whereas Black juveniles disproportionately received retributive 
outcomes such as referral to adult courts. Support for race-by-age effects were mixed. These 
results clarify the psychological judgments that predict punishment and identify act diagnosticity 
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In the judicial system, racial bias manifests in various forms. Relative to White people, 
Black people face disadvantageous outcomes for bail decisions (Arnold, Dobbie, & Yang, 2018), 
plea bargains (Berdejo, 2018), sentence length (Rehavi & Starr, 2014), and the death penalty 
(Wolfgang & Riedel, 1973). Though these disparities are well-documented, the psychological 
processes that produce these differences in punishment are less clear. In fact, even work in moral 
psychology—which often concerns judgments of punishment for committing an immoral act—
does not offer a clear picture of the evaluations that underlie decisions about how to punish 
someone for wrongdoing. Do we punish others because the act seems harmful (act severity) or 
because the act seems to signal that the actor is a bad person (act diagnosticity)? And, if both 
types of judgment predict punishment, which type is more susceptible to racial bias, thus serving 
as a mechanism that might explain racial biases in punishment? I review work in moral 
psychology to argue that racial bias is more likely to manifest for judgments of act diagnosticity 
than for judgments of act severity. Then, I consider the extent to which existing research on 
racial stereotyping addresses act diagnosticity. Finally, I consider the actor’s age as a key 
moderator and report three studies that investigate racial biases in judgments of severity and 
diagnosticity. 
Deciding to Punish: Act Severity and Diagnosticity  
Moral psychology explores the psychological processes that guide people’s moral 
decisions (Gray & Graham, 2018). Studies in moral psychology typically explore two types of 




individual (moral character). One additional type of judgment that has received less attention is 
act diagnosticity—how much does an action tell us about the actor’s moral character? Though 
act severity and act diagnosticity are certainly correlated, ample research suggests that they 
dissociate in many situations (Uhlmann, Pizarro, & Diermeier, 2015); for example, animal 
cruelty is perceived as less severe but more diagnostic than partner abuse (Tannenbaum, 
Uhlmann, & Diermeier, 2011) and ostensibly harmless-but-impure acts such as incest are 
perceived as more diagnostic than severe (Uhlmann & Zhu, 2014). When people compare the 
judgments of a racist boss (who mistreats only his Black employees) and a misanthropic boss 
(who mistreats all of his employees), they perceive the racist boss as possessing worse moral 
character; in this instance, misanthropy is more severe but racism is more diagnostic (Zhu, 
Uhlmann, & Diermeier, 2014). And, when an actor causes harm and enjoys it, the act is 
perceived as more diagnostic than if the person had caused the same harm but had not enjoyed it 
(Gromet, Goodwin, & Goodman, 2016). Generally speaking, behaviors that are very extreme or 
non-normative are perceived as especially diagnostic (Ditto & Jemmott, 1989; see Uhlmann et 
al., 2015). Although diagnostic judgments have received less attention in moral psychology than 
severity or character judgments, they are very common, serving as a bridge between judgments 
of act and character (Uhlmann et al., 2015). People care deeply about others’ moral character 
(Brambilla, Sacchi, Rusconi, Cherubini, & Yzerbyt, 2012; Goodwin, 2015; Goodwin, Piazza, & 
Rozin, 2014; Leach, Ellemers, & Barreto, 2007) and their actions offer evidence of this 
character. 
One notable difference between severity and diagnosticity is the level of ambiguity in the 
two types of judgment—severity focuses on features of the act (external and less ambiguous), 




Although severity judgments of some actions can vary substantially (e.g., abortion, the death 
penalty, using God’s name in vain), many common immoral actions enjoy general consensus in 
their severity (e.g., lying, stealing, punching, murdering). These common immoral actions 
include most of the actions that are encoded in law with a specific level of severity (e.g., felony 
or misdemeanor, first through third degree). On the other hand, judgments of diagnosticity can 
vary substantially for these same common actions. A person might steal because they are bad, or 
because they are desperate, or because they didn’t know any better and made a mistake; a person 
might stab someone in self-defense, in a fit of passion, or as a calculated act of malice. For this 
reason, judgments of diagnosticity might vary more based on who the actor is (e.g., race, gender, 
known moral character).  
Does diagnosticity impact how much someone is punished above and beyond severity? 
Because these judgments are often tightly correlated, it is difficult to tell, but certain laws 
suggest that both severity and diagnosticity are important. Most strikingly, the difference in 
punishment between manslaughter and murder is substantial, despite the severity of the action 
(the amount of harm) being equivalent. Other harmful acts (i.e., destroying someone’s property 
or injuring them) also carry penalties regardless of intent, but the penalties only carry jail time 
when intent is involved. Generally speaking, acts that seem to lack intent (in court, mens rea; 
Sayre, 1932) are perceived as less diagnostic and thus carry less punishment (Pizarro, Uhlmann, 
& Salovey, 2003). It is worth noting that a third factor predicting punishment is perceived 
experience or patiency—that is, the mental capacity to feel pain or pleasure (Schein & Gray, 
2018). An “equally harsh” punishment seems to cause more harm to a high-patiency target (e.g., 




Three things are clear from this review of existing work: (1) severity and diagnosticity 
dissociate for some judgments, (2) judgments of diagnosticity are often more ambiguous than 
judgments of severity and are thus more prone to racial bias, and (3) both judgments of severity 
and diagnosticity contribute to judgments of punishment. Together, these points suggest that 
racial biases in punishment likely occur due to racial biases in act diagnosticity, rather than racial 
biases in act severity. In this next section, I briefly review work on racial prejudice to consider 
the extent to which this research addresses judgments of act diagnosticity. 
Racial Prejudice and Act Diagnosticity 
 Some people are racist—but what does this mean? What kinds of stereotypes do people 
endorse, how aware are people of these stereotypes, and when do these stereotypes translate to 
discrimination? Here, my primary question is the extent to which existing work captures 
judgments of act diagnosticity. Basic work on stereotype content and endorsement typically asks 
about beliefs about the entire group of people (e.g., “Black people” or “White people”) rather 
than judgments of individuals; this work does not directly address act diagnosticity, though some 
specific group stereotypes do relate to existing moral character (e.g., lazy, threatening; Devine & 
Elliot, 1995; Ghavami & Peplau, 2013), which might help explain why race might moderate 
judgments of diagnosticity. Other work documents people’s implicit associations of Blackness 
with negative concepts (Greenwald, Mcghee, & Schwartz, 1998; Payne, Cheng, Govorun, & 
Stewart, 2005) and violent objects (Correll, Park, Judd, & Wittenbrink, 2002; Correll, 
Wittenbrink, Crawford, & Sadler, 2015; Eberhardt, Goff, Purdie, & Davies, 2004; Payne, 2001); 
but, these associations only correspond weakly with actual behaviors (Greenwald, Poehlman, 




geographically-bounded prejudice rather than individual beliefs (Payne, Vuletich, & Lundberg, 
2017), and do not seem directly related to judgments of act diagnosticity. 
Yet other work focuses on first impressions of Black and White people based on their 
race, often measuring how threatening (e.g., Hester & Gray, 2018; Hugenberg & Bodenhausen, 
2003) these targets seem (though race also influences perceptions of physical traits like 
muscularity and weight; Wilson, Hugenberg, & Rule, 2017). This research on first impressions 
clearly relates to judgments of suspicion: people more often “shoot” Black men in an 
experimental task (Correll et al., 2002, 2015) and police officers more often stop Black men in 
real-world settings (Goel, Rao, & Shroff, 2016; Hester & Gray, 2018). Researchers have also 
shown that just having Afrocentric facial features can lead to increased judgments of threat 
(Blair, Judd, & Fallman, 2004; Blair, Judd, Sadler, & Jenkins, 2002); these features have been 
associated with more severe punishment for crimes (Blair, Judd, & Chapleau, 2004; Eberhardt, 
Davies, Purdie-Vaughns, & Johnson, 2006), though Afrocentric features may also impact 
judgments of dehumanization (Goff, Eberhardt, Williams, & Jackson, 2008; Trawalter, Hoffman, 
& Waytz, 2012; Waytz, Hoffman, & Trawalter, 2014), which seem particularly relevant to 
extremely severe punishments that exclude redemption or rehabilitation. 
 Thus, research on racial prejudice has largely focused on the specific content of racial 
stereotypes, people’s automatic association of race with negative affect or concepts, and racial 
effects on first impressions. This research appears to relate more directly to judgments of 
suspicion (e.g., police stops) than judgments of punishment, which occur with more information 
and more time to make decisions. However, there are a handful of studies that do suggest that 
racial differences will manifest for act diagnosticity. Classic work on the ultimate attribution 




for ingroup members and internal character for outgroup members—in other words, they 
perceive negative information as more diagnostic for outgroup members (Duncan, 1976; 
Hewstone, 1990; Pettigrew, 1979). This finding is reflected by a study showing that Black 
juveniles’ criminal actions are more often attributed to internal character by probation officers; 
furthermore, officers perceive Black juveniles as more likely to reoffend (Bridges & Steen, 
1998). Finally, an innovative study by Okonofua and Eberhardt (2015) shows that racial 
disparities in student suspension and expulsion are driven by more frequent characterizations of 
Black students as “troublemakers”; and, a later study by Okonofua and colleagues (Okonofua, 
Paunesku, & Walton, 2016) showed that encouraging teachers to adopt an empathic mindset 
(which ought to promote more external attributions) reduced suspension rates and increased 
teachers’ respect for students, particularly at-risk students. These studies hold the severity of the 
actor’s behavior constant (though they do not include measures of judges’ perceptions of 
severity), allowing the researchers to characterize attributional differences as racial biases, rather 
than racial differences in behavior. Also, because student-teacher judgments occur in the context 
of long-term relationships rather than first impressions, racial biases seem especially likely to 
reflect attributions rather than judgments of suspicion or severity (Okonofua, Walton, & 
Eberhardt, 2016). 
 Notably, most of the work on race and attributions for bad acts occurs in the context of 
either school discipline or juvenile justice, both which deal specifically in judgments of 
adolescents. Adolescence is a transitional period between childhood and adulthood that invites 
some ambiguity in the realm of punishment—at what point does an individual begin to lose the 




adolescence and the legal protection of childhood, then consider whether racial biases in act 
diagnosticity might be particularly severe for adolescents. 
Adolescence and the (Racialized) Protection of Childhood Innocence 
 Historically, adolescence is a relatively new concept, emerging in the 1830s as a new 
classification that extended childhood beyond the age of 10 for middle- and upper-class White 
children (Hansen, 1999; Nunn, 2002). Prior to the 1830s, child labor laws did not exist and 
children over 10 were societally viewed as cheap labor for their families (Nunn, 2002). However, 
a key part of the historical emergence of adolescence is that it was reserved for White children 
specifically. Nunn argues that “The question for children of African descent in the United States 
is not ‘why the end of adolescence’ but rather ‘why never the beginning’” (Nunn, 2002, p. 681); 
this argument suggests that Black children historically “became” adults early without any 
transitional period. Black children are now included in child labor laws and juvenile justice 
systems (and thus receive some legal protection), so they also benefit from the protection of 
childhood innocence, facing more lenient judgments of act diagnosticity and punishment relative 
to adults. However, they may not receive equal childhood protection; Black adolescents are 
perceived as older and more agentic than their peers (Epstein, Blake, & Gonzalez, 2017; Goff, 
Jackson, Di Leone, Culotta, & DiTomasso, 2014) and Black adolescents are disproportionally 
suspended and expelled from school (e.g., Morgan & Wright, 2018; Morris & Perry, 2016), 
which might lead to increased referral to the juvenile justice system (school-to prison pipeline; 
see McGrew, 2016 and Skiba, Arredondo, & Williams, 2014 for thoughtful reviews).  
At the least, being young does not exempt Black children and adolescents from racial 
bias; however, as the above investigations do not involve the direct comparison of adolescents 




weaker for adolescents than for adults. I predict that Black children lose the protection of 
childhood innocence earlier in life than White children, creating a particularly large racial gap in 
act diagnosticity and punishment among young adolescents (for this investigation, children in the 
12- to 14-year-old range). Although all young adolescents should receive more lenient judgments 
of act diagnosticity and punishment, I predict that the racial gap will be larger for adolescents 
than for adults. 
Overall Model 
 I provide the overall model for the current investigation in Figure 1. Once an action 
occurs, the punishment for that action is determined by both act severity and act diagnosticity. 
However, whereas act severity is an unambiguous judgment of an external behavior, act 
diagnosticity is an ambiguous judgment of internal mental state. Thus, judgments of act 
diagnosticity shows effects of racial bias as well as consideration of childhood protection (age). 
Additionally, race moderates the effect of age on diagnosticity; being young offers less 
childhood protection for Black adolescents than for White adolescents. However, both the main 
effect and the moderation of race are contingent on the person’s racial prejudice; these effects are 
strong for a person who is highly prejudiced toward Black people, but weak or nonexistent for a 
person who is not prejudiced toward Black people. 
The Present Studies 
I report three studies: two experiments and one archival analysis. In study 1, I test 
whether racial biases manifest for judgments of act diagnosticity but not for judgments of act 
severity. In study 2, I test whether racial biases in act diagnosticity are especially pronounced for 
judgments of adolescents compared to judgments of adults. Finally, in study 3, I analyze over 




outcomes, which range from highly restorative (signaling lenient judgments of act diagnosticity) 
to highly retributive (signaling severe judgments of act diagnosticity). In this study, I hold act 
severity constant by accounting for the category (felony, misdemeanor) and degree (first, second, 






STUDY 1: RACIAL BIAS IN SEVERITY VERSUS DIAGNOSTICITY 
 In this first study, I tested whether racial biases are more pronounced for judgments of act 
diagnosticity than they are for judgments of act severity. In order to be able to generalize my 
results, I tested these judgments across a wide range of actions ranging from mildly harmful 
(e.g., shoplifting, cheating) to extremely harmful (e.g., murdering, kidnapping). 
Method 
Participants and design. I recruited 398 participants through TurkPrime to participate in 
an eight-minute long study. Participants received $1.10 for their participation. Participants were 
59% male, 13% Black, 70% White, and an average of 36 years old (range, 19 to 70). The design 
of the study was a 2 (Rating Type: diagnosticity, severity; between-subjects) by 2 (Target Race: 
Black, White; within-subjects) mixed factorial design with the severity of the act and the 
participants’ Beliefs about Black Threat as moderators. 
Materials and procedure. Participants read instructions that asked them to provide 
ratings of various harmful actions. They also learned that they would see a picture of the person 
who committed the harmful action. For all ratings, they were reminded that responses are 
anonymous and that they should “go with their gut” because “there are no right or wrong 
answers.” These instructions were included to reduce participant concerns about social 
desirability. After rating 24 different actions, participants completed a Beliefs about Black Threat 




Pre-rated harmful actions. In an earlier version of the survey, 201 participants rated 24 
actions that I designed to range in harmfulness/severity from low to very high.1 They answered 
both “how harmful” the act was and “how severe” the act was. The 24 items are listed in Table 1. 
In the survey, each act is preceded by the phrase “Imagine this person …” 
 I use these values as part of the statistical model as a way of testing whether ratings are 
moderated by the harmfulness of the act. Although this value is guaranteed to be a very strong 
predictor of participants’ ratings (as it is derived from very similar ratings), including the average 
harmfulness of each act allows this factor to moderate the effects of other factors and does not 
compromise the estimation of the other effects. 
 Ratings of harmful actions. Participants in the act severity condition rated the 24 acts 
using the same items described in the pilot: “How severe is this action?” and “How harmful is 
this action?” Participants in the act diagnosticity condition also rated the 24 acts, but with two 
different items: “How confident are you that this person is a bad person who will continue to do 
bad things?” and “How important is it to punish this person to prevent them from causing harm 
in the future?” To provide a rough evaluation of the reliability of my items, I restructured the 
data file so that I could test the correlation between the severity items and the diagnosticity items 
across all crimes and participants. The correlation for the two severity items was .90 and 
correlation for the two diagnosticity items was .88, indicating that collapsing these ratings for 
multilevel analysis is a reasonable decision. 
 Photographs of actors. Participants viewed the faces of 12 Black young adult males and 
12 White young adult males. I used photographs from the Chicago Face Database (Ma, Correll, 
& Wittenbrink, 2015) and selected 24 Black male photographs and 24 White male photographs 
                                               




that were between 21 and 29 years old (similar set of stimuli to Hester & Gray, 2018). I cropped 
the left and right sides of the photograph and reduced the size of the photographs (images were 
412 x 500 pixels before scaling to participants’ screens). I did not attempt to match stimuli for 
perceived threat or anger—racial or gender differences in ratings of neutral facial stimuli can 
themselves be a result of bias (e.g., Hester, 2018)—but instead used a large number of stimuli to 
represent each group to avoid stimulus sampling issues in which effects are driven by unique 
attributes of the stimuli (Judd, Westfall, & Kenny, 2012; Wells & Windschitl, 1999; Westfall, 
Judd, & Kenny, 2015). 
 Beliefs about Black Threat scale. (Hester & Gray, 2018) Participants answered 
questions adapted from the General Social Survey (gss.norc.org/). These questions are less 
confounded with political beliefs than some other scales (Sears & Henry, 2003) and recent work 
suggests that asking directly about people’s racial beliefs produces meaningful variation between 
participants (Axt, 2018). Participants provided attitudes toward Black, White, and Hispanic 
people on seven-point bipolar scales for “nonviolent/violent,” “nonthreatening/threatening,” 
“nonaggressive/aggressive,” and “not dangerous/dangerous.” Questions about Hispanic targets 
were included to decrease people’s focus on the contrast between Black and White ratings. 
 To create an index variable representing Beliefs about Black Threat, I subtracted 
participants’ attitudes about White targets from their attitudes about Black targets to capture the 
relative difference in participants’ attitudes (believing Blacks are more violent than Whites) 
rather than their overall attitudes (believing people are generally more or less violent regardless 





 For this experiment, I predicted that people’s racial biases would be more strongly 
reflected in their ratings of act diagnosticity than their ratings of act severity—that is, race does 
little to do make the act itself seem more or less harmful, but it does impact whether that act is 
evidence of future harmful acts that need to be stopped using punishment. 
 To test this hypothesis, I fit a multilevel cross-classified model with trials nested within 
both participant (398) and act (24). I entered four variables as predictors: Pre-rated act 
harmfulness (level 2, acts), Beliefs about Black Threat (level 2, participants), rating type (level 2, 
participants; diagnosticity is the reference condition), and actor race (level 1; Black is the 
reference condition). I estimated random intercepts and also allowed the slope of actor race to 
vary so that I could properly examine cross-level interactions. 
 For the primary model, I fit a full factorial design including all interaction terms. The 
overall tests of fixed effects revealed main effects of pre-rated act harmfulness, F(1, 9557) = 
7660.94, p < .001; Beliefs about Black Threat, F(1, 9095) = 10.74, p = .001; rating type, F(1, 
9556) = 37.49, p < .001; and actor race, F(1, 9500) = 6.31, p = .012. Effect estimates for these 
effects are not supported because they are qualified by two key interactions. 
Beliefs about Black Threat and actor race interacted, b = -.08, F(1, 6944) = 12.77, p < 
.001, 95% CI [-.14, -.03], such that ratings of White targets were more lenient for participants 
higher in Beliefs about Black Threat. Beliefs about Black Threat also interacted with rating type, 
b = -.11, F(1, 9095) = 24.66, p < .001, 95% CI [-.17, -.06], such that people higher in Beliefs 
about Black Threat were relatively more likely to give harsh judgments for diagnosticity 
compared to severity.2 Together, these interactions produce a pattern of results showing that the 
                                               
2 The key interactions hold when excluding the outer 1% of residuals and the outer 2% of residuals, all p-values > 




slope for Beliefs about Black threat is particularly steep for Black diagnostic judgments, b = .13, 
t(9582) = 6.53, p < .001, 95% CI [.09, .16]. For participants higher in Beliefs about Black Threat, 
this pattern of results suggests that the gap between Black diagnostic judgments and all other 
judgments continues to increase, supporting my prediction that racial prejudice is more 
pronounced for judgments of act diagnosticity. Furthermore, this pattern of results suggests that 
people low in Beliefs about Black Threat are generally less prone to make harsh diagnostic 
judgments, and are especially forgiving of Black actors. This pattern of results makes sense in 
light of work suggesting that people with more conservative political beliefs generally support 
harsher legal punishment. See Figure 2. 
 
 I did not observe any other interaction terms, which suggests that the harmfulness of the 
act does not influence the extent to which judgments of severity and diagnosticity dissociate 
from each other, contrary to my prediction. Racial biases were also constant across severity type. 
Discussion 
 The results of study 1 suggest that racial biases in judgments of harmful acts primarily 
manifest for judgments of act diagnosticity—whether the person thinks that the bad act signals 
poor moral character and a high likelihood of committing future bad actions. When a Black or 
White person does something harmful, the act itself appears to be stably judged; however, what 
the act signals about the moral character varies depending on racial bias. This finding suggests 






STUDY 2: RACE-BY-AGE BIAS IN SEVERITY VERSUS DIAGNOSTICITY 
 In study 2, I attempt to replicate the findings of study 1 while also adding the age of the 
target as an additional factor. I predict that racial biases in diagnosticity will be especially strong 
for adolescents. 
Method 
Participants and design. I recruited 402 participants through TurkPrime to participate in 
an eight-minute long study. Participants received $1.20 for their participation. Participants were 
57% male, 15% Black, 68% White, and an average of 37 years old (range, 18 to 71). The design 
of the study was a 2 (Rating Type: diagnosticity, severity; between-subjects) by 2 (Target Race: 
Black, White; within-subjects) by 2 (Target Age: adolescent, adult; within-subjects) mixed 
factorial design with the severity of the act and the participants’ Beliefs about Black Threat 
included as moderators. 
Materials and procedure. Materials and procedure were identical to Study 1 with the 
exception of newly-added adolescent facial stimuli. 
 Photographs of actors. Participants viewed the faces of 12 Black male targets and 12 
White male targets. Within each racial category, half the targets were adolescents and half the 
targets were adults. The adolescent photographs were drawn from high-definition photographs of 
6th and 7th grade football teams; using these images, a research assistant isolated and scaled faces 
using GIMP to match the faces used in Study 1. Although the adolescent photographs were of 
sufficient quality for use in experiments—that is, participants are able to derive the race and 




photographs from the Chicago Face Database. For this reason, the research assistant also 
degraded the quality of the adult images to better match the quality of the adolescent images. The 
final set of adolescent photographs included 22 Black adolescents and 22 White adolescents. 
 Severity and diagnosticity items. Items were the same as those used in study 2. In this 
study, the correlation for the two severity items was .81 and correlation for the two diagnosticity 
items was .90, indicating that collapsing these ratings for multilevel analysis is a reasonable 
decision. 
Results 
 For this experiment, I predicted a replication of study 1’s finding that people’s racial 
biases are more strongly reflected in their ratings of act diagnosticity than their ratings of act 
severity. I also predicted that the racial bias for diagnosticity ratings would be especially large 
for adolescent targets, since judgments of diagnosticity might vary more for adolescents, who 
still benefit from perceptions of childhood innocence to varying degrees. 
 To test this hypothesis, I fit a multilevel cross-classified model with trials nested within 
both participant (402) and act (24). I entered four variables as predictors: Beliefs about Black 
Threat (level 2, participants), rating type (level 2, participants; diagnosticity is the reference 
condition), actor race (level 1; Black is the reference condition), and actor age (level 1; young is 
the reference condition). I estimated random intercepts and also allowed the slopes of actor race 
and actor age to vary so that I could properly examine cross-level interactions. The slope for the 
interaction between actor race and actor age was not allowed to vary; doing this resulted in non-
convergence of all tested models. Furthermore, the pre-rated harmfulness of acts was included in 




any interactions with pre-rated harmfulness, its exclusion did not impact the model’s ability to 
test my hypotheses. 
 For the primary model, I fit a full factorial design including all interaction terms. The 
overall tests of fixed effects revealed main effects of Beliefs about Black Threat, F(1, 9589) = 
21.07, p < .001; rating type, F(1, 9589) = 8.43, p = .004; and actor race, F(1, 4991) = 8.67, p = 
.003. Effect estimates for these effects are not provided because they are qualified by two key 
interactions. Surprisingly, actor age did not significantly predict ratings, F(1, 5981) =  2.55, p = 
.110, nor did it interact significantly with any other factor. Thus, the data did not support my 
prediction that racial biases in act diagnosticity would be greater for adolescents than for adults; 
the following interaction estimates thus average across ratings of adolescents and adults. 
As in Study 1, Beliefs about Black Threat and actor race interacted, b = -.13, F(1, 9600) 
= 9.39, p = .002, 95% CI [-.20, -.06], such that ratings of White targets were more lenient for 
participants higher in Beliefs about Black Threat. Beliefs about Black Threat also interacted with 
rating type, b = -.17, F(1, 9598) = 19.51, p < .001, 95% CI [-.24, -.09], such that people higher in 
Beliefs about Black Threat were relatively more likely to give harsh judgments for diagnosticity 
compared to severity.3 Together, these interactions produce a pattern of results showing that the 
slope for Beliefs about Black threat is particularly steep for Black diagnostic judgments, b = .19, 
t(9600) = 7.36, p < .001, 95% CI [.14, .24]. For participants higher in Beliefs about Black Threat, 
this pattern of results suggests that the gap between Black diagnostic judgments and all other 
judgments continues to increase, providing further support for my prediction that racial prejudice 
is more pronounced for judgments of act diagnosticity. See Figure 3. 
                                               
3 The sensitivity analyses excluding the outer 1% and outer 2% of residuals actually resulted in nonconvergence of 
the model. This result prompted me to double-check that the model did converge for the full data; it did, but 







 Study 2 replicated the results of Study 1; racial bias in judgments of harmful acts 
primarily manifests via judgments of act diagnosticity. However, the results did not support my 
prediction that this racial bias would be more pronounced for adolescents than for adults. Two 
methodological issues might account for this non-finding. One, participants might have given 
their ratings within adolescent and adult categories, instead of actively comparing adolescents 
and adults. Two, perhaps the high salience of both the different acts and target race led 
participants to overlook target age during their evaluations. 
 I now turn to analyzing archival data from the juvenile justice court in one of the US 
states. In this analysis, I control for the severity of the act (instead of treating it as a separate 
condition) and consider the effects of race, age, and gender on a variety of court outcomes that 





STUDY 3: JUVENILE JUSTICE OUTCOMES 
 Rather than measuring specific judgments of act diagnosticity, study 3 instead examines 
actual court outcomes for juveniles—in other words, the type of punishment juveniles face for  
their wrongdoing. Punishment behaviors do not directly capture judgments of psychological 
variables such diagnosticity, which has been a source of concern for criminological papers on 
discrimination and court outcomes (Baumer, 2013). Many of these concerns are raised in the 
context of adult court outcomes; the present analysis of juvenile court outcomes allays these 
concerns and is uniquely suited for capturing biases in diagnosticity, for two reasons. One, 
outcomes in adult court are often prescribed or mandated by the severity of the crime, giving the 
judicial officers limited flexibility in their sentencing; on the other hand, judicial officers in the 
juvenile justice have greater flexibility and fewer mandates in their sentencing options (see 
Smallheer, 1999). Two, whereas the goal of adult court is retribution and community protection, 
the goal of juvenile court—at least in its progressive ideal—is restorative justice, in which youth 
are rehabilitated and diverted from future criminal activity (Smallheer, 1999). This means that 
the outcomes that a juvenile might receive for an offense range from highly restorative (no 
criminal record, no separation from the community, preservation of rights as a minor) to highly 
retributive (criminal record, separation from community, loss of rights as a minor). 
 This range of restorative-to-retributive outcomes offers an excellent behavioral proxy for 
people’s perceptions of act diagnosticity: the extent to which officers think that the juvenile’s 
offense signals their danger to the community and their chances of rehabilitation (their moral 




statistically accounting for the severity of the juvenile’s offense; by doing this, I can ask the 
question, “for a criminal offense at X level of severity, how do race/age/gender predict the 
likelihood of Y outcome?” This question offers a meaningful proxy for judgments of act 
diagnosticity, allowing me to investigate racial biases in punishment that arise from these 
judgments.  
Method 
Basic data preparation. Data were originally in separate files by year, 1998 to 2014. I 
requested these files from the National Juvenile Court Data Archive for State X (state name 
redacted, as required in a privacy agreement) and paid a fee for these files to be structured in a 
common format, allowing me to merge them into a single datafile. I also signed privacy and data 
security agreements with the Department of Juvenile Justice (DJJ) of State X. This datafile 
contained a total of 2,682,793 cases. I describe the basic attributes of the data below. 
 Race. In the sample, 98.8% of offenders were either Black (45.1%) or White (53.7%); the 
other 1.2% were omitted (N = 31,953). 
 Age. The dataset includes an age range of 1 to 21 and an additional category of missing 
age data (N = 539). Although there is no minimum age for juvenile detention in State X,  I 
assume that ages below six are mistakes and not meaningful (note that six is the lowest state-
specified minimum age, set in North Carolina; North Carolina Judicial Branch, 2019). 
Furthermore, ages below 12 did not include a sufficient number of people for analysis. 
Furthermore, although some offenders in the dataset were 18 or older (N = 109,839), I do not 
include these individuals due to their legal status as adults. These exclusions left an age range of 




 Gender. In the sample, 74.0% of offenders were male. I retained both men and women 
for analysis. Although gender is not a focal point of the current investigation, gender disparities 
in the justice system are both common and important; for this reason, I provide secondary gender 
analyses at the end of the results. 
Severity of offenses. Severity of offenses was determined using two variables: the 
category of the offense and the degree of the offense. The category of the offense included 
infractions, misdemeanors, felonies, and non-specified items. Infractions were very uncommon  
(N = 305) and were not included for analysis. Misdemeanors and felonies could be of the third, 
second, or first degree. Felonies had two additional categories for “life” (N = 7,867) and 
“capital” (N = 954) that did not include a sufficient number of people for analysis. Finally, third-
degree misdemeanors (N = 101) also did not occur frequently enough to merit analysis. Thus, we 
had five categories of severity available for analysis, in order of severity: second-degree 
misdemeanors (N = 475,962), first-degree misdemeanors (N = 631,227), third-degree felonies (N 
= 389,100), second-degree felonies (N = 188,878), and first-degree felonies (N = 43,872).   
Identifying common outcomes for juvenile justice cases. One of the key challenges of 
analyzing juvenile justice data is the large number of outcomes a juvenile might face for their 
offense: in State X, a juvenile might experience one of 125 distinct outcomes. I adopted a 
descriptive approach to identifying key variables for analysis by considering the most common 
outcomes for juvenile cases at the five different severity levels (2nd and 1st degree misdemeanors, 
3rd, 2nd, and 1st degree felonies). The twelve variables identified as potential outcomes are 
described in Table 2. Of the 125 variables, these twelve variables account for over 75% of total 




With the exception of state non-filing and nolle prosequi, these variables are roughly 
sorted in the order of their severity. To clearly illustrate how these outcomes vary in severity, I 
describe each of the twelve outcomes in the next section. 
Description of juvenile justice outcome variables. The descriptions of the twelve 
outcome variables are roughly organized in order of the nature of the punishment (highly 
restorative à highly retributive). 
 Diversion programs. Two common outcomes for low-level offenses are referrals to 
diversion programs, which give juveniles an opportunity to avoid the court system and thus 
avoid gaining a criminal record. These programs are intended to hold juveniles accountable for 
their actions while avoiding the formal punishment that is thought to have criminogenic effects 
and lead to increased recidivism. They typically connect youth with community service 
alternatives, provide role models and positive peers, and improve school engagement (Evans 
Cuellar, McReynolds, & Wasserman, 2006; H. A. Wilson & Hoge, 2013). Research suggests that 
diversion programs lead to positive outcomes for youth (Evans-Chase & Zhou, 2014; Hoge, 
2009; Lipsey, 2009). Diversion programs can exist either within the DJJ or through other 
external organizations and are typically considered to serve “restorative justice” designed to 
rehabilitate youth. 
 Teen court. Teen court is a “peer court” for those who commit traffic offenses or 
misdemeanors for this first time. In teen court, the offending juvenile appears before peers for 
evaluation. Those who complete the teen court program within the allotted time have their cases 
dismissed, avoiding a criminal record; however, they are required to remain active as part of the 




charges and allows for community involvement, it is typically viewed as a form of restorative 
justice (Forgays & DeMilio, 2005). 
 Arbitration or mediation. In the juvenile justice context, arbitration and mediation are 
two closely-related contexts that allow for the offending juvenile to resolve their charges in an 
informal setting, avoiding a criminal record. In arbitration, a qualified volunteer reviews the case 
in the presence of the juvenile, victim, and (typically) arresting police officer, then assigns 
sanctions such as community service or counseling. In mediation, a neutral party mediates a 
meeting between the offending juvenile and the victim to reach an agreement on the restitution 
necessary to cover the victim’s losses. Both juvenile arbitration and mediation are grounded in 
philosophies of restorative justice (Sanders, 2007) and are thought to reduce recidivism rates 
relative to program or imprisonment (Bradshaw, Roseborough, & Umbreit, 2006; Dembo, 
Wareham, & Schmeidler, 2005). 
 Probation. Juvenile probation is a surveillance-based strategy that is intended to allow 
offending juveniles to remain active in the community while also restricting their freedom and 
privacy to protect the community (Thomas & Torbet, 2000). These characteristics suggest that 
those who are placed in probation are perceived by the judge as more likely to reoffend. 
Probation programs often invite controversy about their effectiveness; generally speaking, these 
programs seem to be less effective than restorative justice and diversion programs at reducing 
recidivism rates (Cottle, Lee, & Heilbrun, 2001; Quinn & Van Dyke, 2004). 
 Residential programs. Residential programs restrict the juvenile’s access to the 
community by committing them to a specific place, which may include group treatment homes, 
boot camps, youth academies, and juvenile prisons. State X divides these facilities into four 




maximum-risk facilities is uncommon in State X; for this reason, we focus on data for moderate-
risk and high-risk programs, along with a variable that more generally indicates commitment to a 
residential program. 
 Adult court. Juveniles typically end up in adult court in one of two ways: their cases are 
directly filed to adult court or their cases are transferred to adult court after an initial hearing in 
juvenile court. When juveniles end up in adult court, their likelihood of recidivism is severely 
increased and their protection as a minor is forfeited; in fact, juveniles tried as adults might 
actually face harsher punish than actual young adults (Kurlychek & Johnson, 2004). This 
outcome is typically reserved for felony offenses and by State X law cannot occur for anyone 
under the age of 14. 
 State non-file and nolle prosequi. These outcomes occur when either the prosecutor or 
the state decide to not press charges, instead dismissing the case. They typically indicate that the 
prosecution or the state feels that they have insufficient evidence to convict the defendant, but it 
can also occur if the defendant dies. Both outcomes are common but do not clearly fit into the 
decision-making process of how severely to punish a juvenile offender; instead, these outcomes  
simply occur when a case seems too difficult to prosecute. Although this type of outcome is 
tangential to my investigation, a racial disparity in this state non-filing or nolle prosequi might 
suggest that Black juveniles are more readily arrested for offenses, only for the prosecution to 
find that insufficient evidence exists to prove guilt. 
 Summary of outcomes. The qualitative variety in outcome variables represent one of the 
unique attributes of juvenile justice data, compared to adult justice data; many of the outcomes 
available for juveniles are restorative in nature, designed to avoid criminal charges and reduce 




individual and protect the community from perceived danger. The present investigation focuses 
on perceptions of severity versus diagnosticity; thus, these varied outcomes are especially useful. 
By accounting for the legally-defined severity of the act itself statistically (using the severity of 
the charges), I can examine patterns in these outcomes variables to test for race and race-by-age 
discrimination by the juvenile court at the same levels of act severity. 
 For reporting results, the twelve outcomes are divided into five categories: restorative 
justice programs (diversion-other, diversion-DJJ, teen court, arbitration or mediation), probation, 
juvenile residential programs (general, medium-risk, high-risk), referral to adult court (direct file, 
transfer), and dropped cases (state non-file, nolle prosequi). 
General analytic strategy. This dataset presents four challenges that require clear 
analytic choices. I describe each of these, then outline the final analytic approach after reviewing 
these concerns.  
Large number of data points. First, the number of data points is very large; for this 
reason, almost every difference observed in the dataset is significant, which makes reporting 
statistical significance nearly meaningless. However, the large amount of data makes effect size 
estimates themselves very precise, which allows me to compare and interpret effect sizes with 
high confidence. These interpretations are further aided by the intrinsic meaningfulness of the 
outcomes and their metric; I can simply say that Group A was about 5% more likely be placed on 
probation than Group B. Because of the scale of the data, I de-emphasize reports of statistical 
significance in favor of graphical representations of the data (with 95% confidence intervals for 
every point estimate) and interpretations of the observed patterns of outcomes, though I do 
provide tables reporting statistical significance in the supplemental materials. When considering 




“overlap” approach in which 95% CIs that do not overlap are significant at approximately the p = 
.001 level (MacGregor-Fors & Payton, 2013; Payton, Miller, & Raun, 2000). This approach 
allows for the visual comparison of large numbers of point estimates. 
 Defining predictors as categorical or continuous. Second, two of the predictors—
severity and age—might be reasonably treated as either continuous or categorical. Although it is 
tempting to consider these variables as continuous, I choose to treat both as categorical. For 
severity, assuming linearity between the different levels of offenses is an untenable assumption, 
given the small number of levels and the clear qualitative differences between these levels (i.e., 
felonies can result in a loss of the right to vote; misdemeanors cannot). For age, assuming 
linearity is more tempting; however, there is an important difference between effects of the 
respondents’ age (i.e., developmental effects) and effects of the targets’ age (i.e., person 
perception effects). Targets do not necessarily perceive age linearly; for example, in domains of 
criminality or pornography, perceptions of 17-year-olds and 18-year-olds are likely quite 
different, whereas perceptions of 16-year-olds and 17-year-olds are likely pretty similar. 
Furthermore, for both severity and age, various nonlinear patterns likely exist, and simply 
including a quadratic term is not a reasonable approach to accounting for these patterns 
(Simonsohn, 2018), especially with the limited number of levels in age. 
 Analyzing multiple discrete outcomes. Third, the data include twelve important outcome 
variables that are all discrete—they either happened or they didn’t. Furthermore, these outcomes 
are all exclusive, such that each juvenile only experiences one outcome. The nature of these 
outcome variables presents a few options for analysis. One option is to conduct a single 
multinomial logistic regression with twelve outcomes; however, this model would likely be too 




outcomes into categories (e.g., low severity, medium severity, high severity) and conduct a 
single multinomial logistic regression. However, although the outcomes broadly vary in their 
severity and whether they are restorative or retributive, they all differ qualitatively from each; for 
this reason, it is difficult to justify collapsing outcomes. The third option is to conduct separate 
binary logistic regressions for each outcome and offer separate interpretations of each outcome 
along with more holistic interpretations of how the outcomes fit together (because they are 
exclusive outcomes). This approach is statistically less intensive and also allows for easier 
interpretation; I chose this option for analysis. 
 Multilevel modeling versus simple regression. Fourth, the data include the county in 
which the juvenile was processed, which raises the possibility of fitting a multilevel model to 
account for county-level tendencies in outcomes. Although such a model would certainly have 
advantages, inspection of the data shows that certain counties have very few observations, 
especially for specific cells (i.e., felonies committed by White 12-year-olds), which raises 
concerns about convergence. My initial attempts to fit multilevel models to the data often failed, 
suggesting that nesting cases within counties is not feasible for the present investigation. 
Final analytic plan. The final models were simple binary logistic regressions that treated 
all predictors—race, age, severity, and gender—as categorical. The binary outcome variables 
were examined separately, then interpreted both individually and holistically. Interpretations of 
results focus on the visual comparison of point estimates, which are accompanied by 95% 
confidence intervals. To consider whether point estimates are significantly different from one 
another, I use a visual overlap test between confidence intervals in most cases; this test roughly 
corresponds with p = .001, a conservative level of significance (MacGregor-Fors & Payton, 





 I present the results for the race-by-severity model, the race-by-age-by-severity model, 
and race-by-gender-by-severity model. For each of the results, I break the analyses down into 
five categories: restorative justice programs (diversions by third-party groups or by the DJJ, teen 
court, arbitration or mediation), DJJ probation, DJJ residential programs (general, medium-risk, 
high-risk), referral to an adult court (direct, transfer), and dropped cases (state non-file, nolle 
prosequi). All models account for act severity, allowing for interpretations of outcomes that 
likely reflect group differences in perceptions of act diagnosticity—i.e., based on the criminal act 
that the juvenile committed, how much future danger does the juvenile pose and how likely is it 
that we can rehabilitate the juvenile?  
Race-by-severity model. This first set of analyses tests racial bias in outcomes after 
accounting for the severity of the crime committed. All twelve models fit the data adequately and 
all two-way omnibus interactions are significant, ps < .001. For race-by-severity outcomes, I 
interpret both the difference between Black and White groups by severity and the Black-to-
White ratio of outcomes by severity. 
 Restorative justice programs. White juveniles are more likely to enter restorative justice 
programs than Black juveniles for every measure at every level of offense. These results suggest 
that White juveniles who commit offenses are perceived as lower risks to the community and 
easier to reform via non-punitive programs such as teen court, arbitration, mediation, therapy 
programs, and other diversion programs. Restorative justice programs become less common for 
higher-severity offenses; however, it is for these higher-severity offenses that the ratio of Black-




especially likely to enter restorative justice programs after committing a high-severity offense. 
See Figure 4. 
 Probation. For lower-severity offenses, Black juveniles are more likely than White 
juveniles to enter probation. For higher-severity offenses, the opposite is true. This pattern of 
outcomes makes sense given that probation is an outcome that is more punitive than restorative 
justice programs but less punitive than confinement to a residential program or referral to adult 
court. Black-to-White ratios follow a negative trend. See Figure 5. 
 Residential programs. General entry into residential programs follows a similar pattern 
to probations. For lower-severity offenses, Black juveniles are more likely than White juveniles 
to receive this outcome; for higher-severity offenses, the opposite is true. However, for 
residential programs specifically coded as medium and high risk, Black juveniles are generally 
more likely to be admitted across different levels of severity, suggesting that Black juveniles 
who commit an offense are more likely than White juveniles to be perceived as dangerous 
enough to confine in a residential program. The observed racial disparity in medium- and high-
risk residential programs is especially large for lower-level offenses, for which the Black-to-
White ratio is higher. suggesting that Black juveniles—relative to White juveniles—are 
especially likely to enter residential programs after committing a low-severity offense.  See 
Figure 6. 
 Referral to adult court. The most retributive outcome available for juveniles is referral to 
an adult court, as this outcome strips juveniles of their legal protections as a minor. At every 
level of offense, Black juveniles are more susceptible to adult court referral, suggesting that they 
are more likely to be perceived as dangerous enough to punish as an adult, despite committing an 




diagnostic of their future danger to others. Percentage-wise, this gap is particularly notable for 
first-degree felonies; however, the ratios for Black-to-White outcomes are relatively stable across 
different-severity offenses, with the exception of first-degree misdemeanors, for which Black 
juveniles appear to be especially susceptible to adult court referral, relative to White juveniles. 
See Figure 7. 
 Dropped cases. Although dropped cases are not central to my investigation, they 
constitute a significant percentage of the total outcomes and thus merit analysis. Dropped cases 
—particularly nolle prosequi—often indicate that the prosecution has decided that insufficient 
evidence exists to prove that the juvenile committed the offense. A racial disparity in these 
outcomes might signal that law enforcement require less evidence before they choose to detain 
members of one group for criminal offenses—in other words, one group might need to “do less” 
to be detained by police. The results support this hypothesis for misdemeanors, for which Black 
juveniles are more likely to receive outcomes of either state non-file or nolle prosequi. However, 
for felonies, no meaningful differences emerge. See Figure 8. 
 Summary. Across several outcomes that exist along a restorative-to-retributive 
continuum, I found evidence that White juveniles are relatively more likely receive restorative 
outcomes and Black juveniles are relatively more likely to receive retributive outcomes. 
Relatively speaking, White juveniles are especially more likely to receive restorative outcomes 
when they commit more severe offenses (i.e., second- or first-degree felonies) and Black 
juveniles are especially more likely to receive retributive outcomes when they commit less 
severe offenses (i.e., misdemeanors). These findings support the experimental findings in studies 




perceptions of act diagnosticity. I next fit a model including age to investigate the extent to 
which racial disparities in these outcomes are worse for younger juveniles. 
Race-by-age-by-severity model, age-by-severity outcomes. For race-by-age-by-
severity outcomes, I first report the effects of age across levels of severity. This report serves two 
purposes: one, it reveals interesting findings on how even a one-year difference in age can 
strongly influence a juvenile’s outcomes. Two, it demonstrates that the interpretation of race-by-
age-by-severity interactions can only really be done using Black-to-White ratios, because 
percentage in outcomes change so rapidly both as a function of age and severity. 
 Restorative justice programs. Generally speaking, the protection offered by young age is 
substantial, with younger juveniles receiving restorative justice far more often than older 
juveniles. The effect of age follows a curvilinear pattern, such that the effect of a one-year 
difference is generally larger in the 12- to 14-year-old range than it is in the 15- to 17-year-old 
range. Although I do not plot ratios for these analyses (due to the large number of categories for 
both factors), it is worth noting that the ratio difference between 12-year-olds and 17-year-olds is 
far more substantial for less severe crimes than for more severe crimes. These findings broadly 
suggest that the “loss of innocence” that adolescents experience as they age is faster during 
younger adolescence than it is during older adolescence; and, even for more severe offenses, 
young juveniles are perceived as targets for restorative justice. See Figure 9. 
 Probation. For lower-level offenses, probation appears to be regarded as too severe for 
young juveniles and not severe enough for older juveniles. For first-level felonies, young 
juveniles are far more likely to “get off” with probation rather than residential program or 




though this relation has a different interpretation due to the “medium-level” severity of 
probation. See Figure 10. 
 Residential programs. Residential program outcomes appear to follow somewhat similar 
patterns to probation, although 12-year-olds and 13-year-olds are relatively less likely to be 
assigned to residential program for first-degree felonies: probation seems to often be the most 
severe outcome in these cases. Also, the results for more severe offenses might be skewed 
somewhat due to the unavailability of referral to adult court as an option for twelve- and thirteen-
year-olds. See Figure 11. 
 Referral to adult court. Results for adult court referrals are only available for direct 
filings, due to the non-convergence of the model for adult court transfers. As noted earlier, this 
model omits 12- and 13-year-olds, as State X law statements that only juveniles who are 14 or 
older can be tried as adults. These results suggest that age plays a powerful role in deciding 
whether a juvenile is tried as an adult or not. This large effect makes sense, given that “adult” is 
clearly defined as 18 years old in legal terms, and age directly informs decisions about whether 
someone is already “close to adulthood” and should thus be treated legally as an adult. See 
Figure 12. 
 Dropped cases. Many of the data patterns for dropped cases suggest that, in the same way 
that Black cases are more likely to be dropped than White cases (due to insufficient evidence), 
cases brought against older juveniles are more likely to be dropped as well. This suggests that 
police officers might require less evidence before they choose to detain older individuals for 





 Summary. These results provide a clear picture of the strong legal protection granted by 
being younger—young juveniles’ offenses are likely perceived as less diagnostic of their 
enduring moral character and thus receive more lenient and restorative outcomes. The protective 
effects of being young appear curvilinear; they are particularly strong in the 12- to 14-year-old 
age range, then taper. For referral to adult court, age differences are very large, which makes 
sense given that these judgments likely directly account for how close a juvenile actually was to 
legal adulthood at the time of offense. 
 These results inform my decision to only report Black-to-White ratios at different age 
ranges, rather than reporting both ratios and percentage differences. Because overall percentages 
vary so widely as a function of age, graphing percentage differences between Black and White 
individuals does not provide a meaningful metric of whether relative racial bias changes as a 
function of age. 
Race-by-age-by-severity model, race-by-age-by-severity outcomes. In this section, I 
focus on interpretations of Black-to-White ratios at different levels of age and severity for each 
of the different outcomes. My prediction is that the relative disparity between Black and White 
juveniles will be larger for younger juveniles for retributive outcomes, because Black 
adolescents sooner forfeit the protection the childhood and are thus especially susceptible to 
these outcomes, relative to their White peers. Previous work has suggested a curvilinear effect of 
age; however, this study likely overfit a quadratic curve to the data and relied on a relatively 
small number of juveniles (Evangelist, Ryan, Victor, Moore, & Perron, 2017). 
 Confidence intervals are not available for these ratios; this is a missing feature of the 
analyses that I hope to account for in future analyses of the data. Ratios are graphed with a 




this line indicate a White preference for the outcome and values above this line indicate a Black 
preference. 
 Restorative justice programs. The Black-to-White ratios for restorative justice outcomes 
increasingly favor White juveniles as age increases, which is not a pattern that I initially 
predicted. However, one recent statistical model of group disparities in binary outcomes 
(inequity threshold model; Hester, Payne, Brown-Iannuzzi, & Gray, manuscript in preparation) 
suggests that this finding might be consistent with the hypothesis the Black juveniles lose their 
childhood protection sooner than White juveniles. In this case, it is more useful to frame this 
pattern in the opposite way: White juveniles continue to enjoy the protection of childhood 
innocence as they approach adulthood. See Figure 14. 
 Probation. Results for probation show a similar pattern to the restorative justice measures 
for first-degree felonies, such that older White juveniles are especially more likely to avoid 
imprisonment or adult court for very severe offenses. Furthermore, for misdemeanors, the 
opposite pattern occurs, such that young Black adolescents are especially likely to receive 
probation for these low-severity offenses, rather than enrollment in a restorative justice program. 
These results, though complex, match the general hypotheses concerning age differences in 
childhood protection for adolescents. See Figure 15. 
 Residential programs. Results for general-entry residential programs resembled the 
probation results. However, the medium-risk and high-risk outcomes, which from previous 
analyses appear to be more retributive than the general-entry outcome, the patterns generally 
support our hypothesis that, for younger juveniles, the Black-to-White ratio would be particularly 
high, such that young Black adolescents who commit severe crimes are not afforded the same 




 Referral to adult court. For referrals to adult court, I expected that the Black-to-White 
ratio would be especially high for younger adolescents. This appears to be true for all offenses, 
though the number of misdemeanors referred to adult court is so low that these estimates are 
somewhat unstable. Across different levels of felonies, the ratio of Black-to-White stops is about 
3.1 for 14-year-olds; for 17-year-olds, this ratio is only about 1.3, a significant shift in the 
magnitude of relative bias against Black individuals. See Figure 17. 
 Dropped cases. No discernible pattern of results emerged for state non-files and nolle 
prosequi. See Figure 18. 
 Summary. Overall, I found race-by-age differences in racial disparities, though these 
findings only partly matched my predictions. In line with my predictions, younger Black 
juveniles were especially likely to receive retributive outcomes, relative to younger White 
juveniles. Contrary to my predictions, it was actually older White juveniles that were especially 
likely to receive restorative justice outcomes compared to older Black juveniles (or probation, for 
severe offenses). However, this finding might actually support the general hypothesis that Black 
juveniles begin to lose the protection of childhood earlier than White juveniles (see the 
discussion for in-depth consideration). Broadly, these results suggest that racial biases are a 
function of both age and the severity of the act and outcome. The data generally support the idea 
that Black juveniles lose the benefit of childhood innocence sooner than White juveniles. 
Race-by-gender-by-age outcomes. Although the present investigation is not focused on 
gender outcomes, gender is nevertheless a key factor in police decision-making and legal 
sentencing (Burgess-Proctor, 2006; Steffensmeier, Painter-Davis, & Ulmer, 2017). Women 
commit violent crimes far less often than men (Steffensmeier & Allan, 1996; Steffensmeier, 




commit crimes (Doerner & Demuth, 2010, 2014). Furthermore, offenders who harm female 
victims—especially White women—are especially likely to receive longer and harsher sentences 
(Holcomb, Williams, & Demuth, 2004; Williams, Demuth, & Holcomb, 2008). In this set of 
analyses, I investigate the question of whether the already-observed racial biases in outcomes are 
particularly strong for males, with the prediction that racial stereotypes of poor moral character, 
at least in the domain of criminality, are especially relevant for male targets. As with race-by-age 
outcomes, I graph both the percentage differences between Black and White juveniles (men and 
women separately) and the Black-to-White ratios, this time with ratios separated for men and 
women. 
 Restorative justice programs. Main effects of both race and age appear across restorative 
justice programs. Across every outcome variable and severity of offense, Black male juveniles 
are the group least likely to benefit from restorative justice programs, whereas White female 
juveniles are the most likely. Black-to-White ratios reveal that White juveniles are 
disproportionately favored for restorative justice programs, particularly for more severe offenses. 
This pattern is more pronounced and more clearly evident for male juveniles, for whom this 
White preference is particularly strong, supporting the hypothesis that racial biases for act 
diagnosticity are especially strong for males. See Figure 19. 
 Probation. For lower-severity offenses, Black juveniles are more likely than White 
juveniles to enter probation. For higher-severity offenses, the opposite is true. This pattern of 
outcomes holds for both males and females. For Black-to-White ratios, the most notable 
differences are for second-level misdemeanors (Black preference is especially strong for 




results make sense given that probation is an outcome that is more punitive than restorative 
justice programs, but less severe than imprisonment or referral to adult court. See Figure 20. 
 Residential programs. Residential program outcomes do not follow any gender-by-
severity trends, contrary to the previous outcomes. However, for medium-risk and high-risk 
imprisonment, the Black-to-White ratios indicate that racial bias for residential programs is 
stronger for male targets than for female targets for most offenses, providing further support for 
the hypothesis that racial bias in act diagnosticity is especially strong for males. See Figure 21. 
 Referral to adult court. Similar to residential program outcomes, referrals to adult court 
reveal particularly strong racial biases for male juveniles, such that Black-to-White ratios for 
males are especially high (with the notable exception of transfers for second-degree felonies). 
This finding again supports the hypothesis that racial biases in act diagnosticity are especially 
strong for males. See Figure 22. 
 Dropped cases. I did not have any specific predictions regarding gender and dropped 
cases, and no clear patterns emerged. See Figure 23. 
 Summary. Overall, these results support the hypothesis that racial stereotypes of act 
diagnosticity are especially strong for male targets, in line with previous criminological work 
(Steffensmeier et al., 2017; Steffensmeier, Ulmer, & Kramer, 1998). Broadly, this finding 
demonstrates the importance of an intersectional approach to understanding racial stereotyping 
and discrimination; racial stereotypes of act diagnosticity (and perhaps more broadly, threat and 
aggression) appear to more strongly apply to male targets, for whom these stereotypes are likely 





 Seventeen years of juvenile justice data broadly support the hypothesis that racial biases 
in act diagnosticity are pervasive. Even accounting for the severity for the act, several outcomes 
variables ranging from highly restorative to highly retributive show that White juveniles are 
more likely than Black juveniles to receive restorative justice outcomes; for retributive justice 
outcomes, the opposite patterns manifested over and over again. Furthermore, race and age 
interact for many of these judgments; White juveniles appear to “hold on” to the protections 
afforded by childhood for longer than Black juveniles. This effect manifested in two ways: one, 
White preference for restorative justice outcomes was especially large for older juveniles, 
compared to younger juveniles. Two, Black preference for highly retributive outcomes (i.e., 
high-risk prisons and direct referral to adult court) was especially strong for younger juveniles, 
compared to older juveniles. Finally, analysis of race-by-gender outcomes across levels of 
offense severity suggests that racial stereotypes for act diagnosticity are stronger for males than 
for females. In this way, the legal protection commonly observed for females might manifest for 






 In two experiments and one archival analysis, I provide evidence that Black individuals 
face biased judgments of act diagnosticity (in comparison to or accounting for act severity), 
which helps explain racial gaps in legal punishment. Study 1 shows that racial bias manifests for 
judgments of act diagnosticity but not act severity, for crimes ranging from lying and shoplifting 
to kidnapping and killing. Study 2 replicates study 1’s central finding but fails to provide 
evidence that racial bias in act diagnosticity is particularly strong for adolescent targets; instead, 
the gap appears to hold constant across age, though study 2’s manipulation of age may have 
some methodological issues.  
Finally, study 3 provides behavioral evidence of a racial gap in act diagnosticity. Within a 
given level of crime severity, White juveniles were more likely to receive restorative outcomes 
such as diversion programs, teen court, and mediation; on the other hand, Black juveniles were 
more likely to receive retributive outcomes such as medium- or high-risk residential programs 
and referral to adult court. Study 3’s race-by-age results yielded some interesting patterns. One, 
they showed that racial bias for retributive outcomes is greatest for younger adolescents (12-14 
years old), in line with my predictions. However, they also showed that racial bias for restorative 
outcomes is actually greatest for older adolescents (15-17 years old), contrary to my initial 
predictions but actually consistent with the broader prediction. Finally, race-by-gender analyses 
suggested that racial biases in court outcomes is more pronounced for males than for females, 
with Black females still benefiting from the legal protection of gender (though White females are 




The present findings highlight the key role of act diagnosticity in explaining racial biases 
in punishment for harmful actions. Judgments of act severity, which seem to anchor very 
strongly on the nature of the act itself, seem to be relatively unambiguous and thus uninfluenced 
by racial bias. However, judgments of act diagnosticity, which rely on beliefs about the mental 
state of the actor as well, are more ambiguous and thus influenced by racial bias. For this reason, 
racial biases in punishment appear to be at least partly driven by racial biases in diagnosticity. 
From an applied perspective, interventions that aim to reduce racial gaps in punishment (both in 
educational and judicial settings) might specifically focus on counteracting racial bias in 
diagnosticity, perhaps by highlighting the external influences that sometimes lead juveniles to 
commit harmful acts. 
More broadly, this work clarifies the structure of moral judgments by showing that (1) 
severity and diagnosticity are related but distinct, (2) both severity and diagnosticity predict 
punishment, and (3) diagnosticity is more susceptible to the influence of actor identity, 
suggesting that racial or gender disparities in punishment are more likely caused by disparities in 
diagnosticity than in severity. As moral psychology further embraces a more person-centered 
approach—focusing on the perceived morality of individuals rather than acts (Pizarro & 
Tannenbaum, 2011; Uhlmann et al., 2015)—its findings will likely overlap more and more with 
findings in stereotyping and prejudice, intergroup contact, person perception, and other well-
established disciplines in social psychology (Hester & Gray, under revision). For this reason, 
theory in moral psychology must be able to accommodate existing findings in other fields that 
relate to judgments of suspicion, punishment, and blame; distinguishing between act severity and 





 Perhaps the most obvious limitation of the present work is the absence of a single study 
that tests the entire theoretical model posited by the paper. Studies 1 and 2 find racial bias for act 
diagnosticity (and none for act severity) but do not measure punishment behaviors. Study 3 finds 
racial bias in punishments that should relate to act diagnosticity, given the nature of the 
punishments (from highly restorative to highly retributive) and the statistical control for act 
severity; however, the study does not include any questions directly tapping judgments of act 
severity or diagnosticity. However, actually tapping punishment behaviors for severe acts (i.e., 
stealing, killing) is infeasible in an experimental context, and simply asking “how much would 
you punish this individual?” does not necessarily contribute very much beyond the contribution 
of actual observed behaviors. Sometimes, a combination of experimentally measured judgments 
(without the behavior) and archivally measured behaviors (without the judgments) still provides 
solid cumulative evidence for a judgment-to-behavior model (e.g., stopping, shooting, hiring; as 
examples, see Bertrand & Mullainathan, 2003; Eberhardt et al., 2006; Hester & Gray, 2018). 
 A specific limitation in study 2 is the lack of an observed main effect of target age on act 
diagnosticity, which suggests that the study had methodological issues. These issues might lie 
with the quality of the stimuli; perhaps the perceived contrast in age between the adolescents and 
the adults was far smaller than the actual contrast in age. Alternately, these issues might lie with 
the quality of the measurement; participants might have considered the act diagnosticity items 
within age categories (i.e., [for an adolescent/adult], “How confident are you that this person is a 
bad person who will continue to do bad things?”, brackets implied by participants). However, if 
the latter were true, one might still expect a larger racial bias for the adolescent targets. 




considered as a “manipulation check”; further work is thus required to properly test race-by-age 
effects on act diagnosticity. 
  Archival analyses are prone to several common limitations. Court outcomes often 
involve multiple parties, multiple stages, and complex information about the individual 
(Clement, 1997; Kutateladze, Andiloro, Johnson, & Spohn, 2014); for this reason, they might be 
especially prone to erroneous conclusions (Baumer, 2013). In the next section, I consider the 
present analyses in comparison to similar analyses in quantitative legal analyses and argue that 
my approach avoids many of the common pitfalls outlined by Baumer (2013). 
Evaluating the Potential Limitations of the Juvenile Justice Analysis 
 The non-experimental multivariate regression is the most common approach to analyzing 
court outcomes in the criminology literature, but this approach involves some notable 
methodological weaknesses. Baumer (2013) clearly outlines three major problems with archival 
analyses of court data; here, I consider these major problems (voiced in italics) and the extent to 
which my analyses account for them. 
 Conceptual ambiguity. Even if you observe racial disparities, where do they come 
from? Are they because of prescribed or mandated penalties for the crimes, or because of 
racially biased mental processes? Who is making these decisions and at what stage of the legal 
process? The present analysis benefits from the much larger amount of flexibility available for 
juvenile court sentencing. This flexibility is apparent in the rare-but-observed highly restorative 
outcomes for high-severity crimes and highly retributive outcomes for low-severity crimes. 
However, although juvenile court data reduces the extent to which mandated penalties apply, 
some hard mandates do exist (e.g., 12- and 13-year-olds cannot be tried as adults in State X). I 




outcomes in this dataset are collapsed into a single variable, rather than a variable across multiple 
stages of juvenile processing (Clement, 1997), this limitation persists for the current 
investigation. 
Omitted variable bias. Are omitted variables such as prior offenses, socioeconomic 
status, or victim identity actually responsible for the observed outcomes? This is a standard 
concern for drawing causal conclusions from non-experimental data, and it is certainly true that I 
cannot draw causal conclusions from this data alone. However, unlike many other analyses of 
court outcomes, my predictions are complemented by experimental results that address issues 
with omitted variable bias. Furthermore, analyzing juvenile justice outcomes—particularly 
outcomes for younger juveniles—mitigates the influence of one of the most important covariates 
that is often unobserved, which is the prior record of the offender. It is reasonable to assume that 
almost all of the juveniles, particularly the younger juveniles, do not carry a prior criminal 
record. The observed race-by-gender and race-by-age interactions also increase my confidence 
that the observed outcomes reflect racial bias rather than the influence of covariates. Although 
race may weakly correspond with many other meaningful variables, which together account for 
the effect of race (Mitchell, 2005), it is harder to posit that the confluence of these covariates all 
weakly interact with gender or age, producing interactions. Thus, it seems more likely that race is 
actually interacting with gender and age to produce intersectional patterns of outcomes (and is 
thus also having a main effect on outcomes). Future work might attempt to model juvenile justice 
outcomes in a multilevel framework and include county-level racial prejudice as a moderator; 
should racial bias be stronger in more prejudiced counties, this would provide greater confidence 




Selection bias for convicted defendants. Are there unmodeled racial biases at earlier 
stages in the selection process that leave the researcher with a skewed population to analyze? 
One concern about archival analyses of court outcomes is that prior stages in criminal 
processing—for example, whom police officers decide to approach or write up in the first 
place—skew the makeup of the population, compromising the meaning or generalizability of the 
results. The present analysis is somewhat susceptible to this issue: for example, it is hard to know 
the extent to which the disproportionate number of Black juveniles in the sample (relative to the 
population of State X) is caused by greater delinquency of Black juveniles or greater likelihood 
that they are brought in by police for the same delinquent behavior. This issue is mitigated for 
more severe cases, in which police have no choice but to arrest the juvenile. Furthermore, the 
dataset includes all outcomes that occur after initial entry in to the juvenile system (unlike some 
analyses of adult court outcomes, which focus only on the length of sentencing); this 
characteristic of the data minimizes selection bias. 
 Summary. Overall, the present analysis of juvenile justice data either mitigates or 
addresses many common concerns about non-experimental archival data. Most importantly, I 
paired the archival analysis with experimental data to test a common theoretical model; each 
approach reduces concerns about the weaknesses of the other. However, causal inferences from 
the archival analysis should still be made with caution. 
Race-by-Age Diagnosticity  
In the present investigation, I found no experimental evidence of race-by-age effects; 
however, the archival analysis revealed an interesting pattern of results—for highly restorative 
outcomes, racial disparities were largest for older adolescents, but for highly retributive 




might appear to be inconsistent with my overall predictions about race and age, these findings 
might actually be consistent with the hypothesis that Black adolescents lose the protection of 
childhood sooner than White adolescents. This possibility relies on a recent model of disparities 
in binary outcomes called the inequity threshold model (Figure 24; Hester et al., manuscript in 
preparation). Imagine that every juvenile below a lower “critical value” of diagnosticity was 
placed in a diversion program (blue line) and every juvenile above a higher critical value of 
diagnosticity was placed in a high-risk prison (red line). If Black juveniles are perceived as 
higher in diagnosticity than White juveniles and 17-year-olds are perceived as higher in 
diagnosticity than 12-year-olds, the model would predict that the ratio of Black-to-White 
diversion outcomes would be especially biased for older juveniles (see blue shaded area) and the 
ratio of Black-to-White diversion outcomes would be especially biased for younger juveniles 
(see red shaded area). Note that this model can explain bias in punishment outcomes with or 
without a race-by-age effect on act diagnosticity; main effects of both race and age would be 
sufficient. 
Another consideration for future work on race-by-age effects on diagnosticity is the 
measurement of race-dependent growth curves in diagnosticity across age. See Figure 25. 
Adolescence might involve the same rapid increase and tapering in act diagnosticity and 
punishment for both Black and White individuals; however, people might perceive adolescence 
as “starting sooner” for Black children—that is, Black children start to lose the protection of 
childhood innocence sooner in their lives—and this earlier start creates a temporarily larger gap 
in act diagnosticity and punishment between Black and White children. The present studies do 




doing this would offer useful insight into the nature of race-by-age differences in diagnosticity 
and punishment. 
Overall, there are still several questions to answer about how people perceive the mental 
characteristics of Black and White adolescents. Addressing these questions will enrich theories 
of both intersectional stereotyping and person-centered morality and also provide guidance for 
attempts to reduce bias in school discipline and juvenile justice outcomes. 
Conclusion 
 As a society, we have long punished those who act wrongfully and cause harm to others. 
However, judgments of punishment are susceptible to bias; in the United States, one pernicious 
source of bias is race. By identifying act diagnosticity as a specific type of moral judgment that is 
susceptible to racial bias, I offer greater clarity as to why racial gaps in punishment exist. This 
work represents a broader trend in moral psychology toward person-centered considerations of 
how actions signal moral character; as moral psychology moves in this direction, it will 
inevitably draw more and more strongly on existing work on stereotyping and discrimination. In 
time, the two disciplines will hopefully synthesize their insights to produce stronger theoretical 
accounts of meaningful judgments such as punishment and blame—the present work offers a 







Table 1. Actions rated by participants, sorted by harmfulness. 
Act Mean Harmfulness 
makes plans with a friend then doesn't show up 2.86 
yells at a stranger across the street 3.15 
lies to his father 3.24 
sneaks into a movie theater without paying 3.28 
doesn't thank his mother for dinner 3.29 
gestures rudely at a police officer 3.38 
decides to skip his grandmother's funeral 3.46 
forgets to call his parents for a major holiday 3.47 
runs across the road in the middle of traffic 3.49 
cheats on an exam 3.60 
jaywalks across a major street 3.63 
insults a friend by telling him that he's ugly 3.66 
drinks too much alcohol and trashes a restroom 4.03 
shoplifts snacks from a gas station 4.12 
vandalizes a building 4.44 
steals money from his aunt's purse 4.85 
bullies one of his classmate 4.91 
punches someone in the middle of an argument 5.02 
breaks into a neighbor's house 5.48 
slaps his girlfriend in the face 5.58 
mugs a pedestrian and takes his wallet 5.78 
pushes someone in front of a moving car 6.41 
rapes someone that he met in class 6.54 







Table 2. The total # of people and outcome percentages for each of the five levels of offenses. 
  Misd. 2nd Misd. 1st Felony 3rd Felony 2nd Felony 1st 
TOTAL # OF PEOPLE 475962 631227 389100 188878 43872 
            
Diversion Program, Other 18.6% 12.9% 7.3% 3.9% 2.3% 
Diversion Program, DJJ 3.5% 2.7% 1.3% 0.7% 0.4% 
Teen Court 7.4% 5.1% 2.2% 1.2% 0.6% 
Arbitration or Mediation 8.4% 4.8% 2.3% 1.1% 0.5% 
Probation 16.6% 21.1% 28.9% 31.4% 20.4% 
Residential program, General 1.7% 2.4% 5.1% 5.4% 5.2% 
Resid. program, Medium Risk 1.3% 2.3% 5.6% 6.2% 6.2% 
Resid. program, High Risk 0.2% 0.5% 2.0% 2.5% 4.1% 
Adult Court, Direct Filing 0.2% 0.4% 3.7% 6.8% 23.3% 
Adult Court, Transfer 0.1% 0.2% 1.2% 2.2% 6.1% 
  
     
State Non-Filing 12.1% 17.8% 12.3% 13.4% 11.7% 
Nolle Prosequi 5.7% 8.4% 7.1% 7.7% 5.0% 
  
     






Figure 1. Theoretical model representing the predicted effects in the current set of studies.  
The act predicts judgments of act severity and diagnosticity, which in turn predicts punishment. 
Race and age both predict act diagnosticity, such that Black actors and older actors receive 
stronger judgments of act diagnosticity. Additionally, race moderates the effect of age on act 
diagnosticity, such that Black adolescents receive weaker protection from childhood innocence 
than do White adolescents. However, both the main effect and moderation of race is contingent 






Figure 2. Ratings of harmful actions for Study 1. 
Ratings are graphed as a function of actor race, rating type, and Beliefs about Black Threat. 
Ratings are held at an average level of pre-rated act harmfulness for interpretability. A range of -





















Figure 3. Ratings of harmful actions for Study 2. 
Ratings are graphed as a function of actor race, rating type, and Beliefs about Black Threat. 
Ratings are held at an average level of pre-rated act harmfulness for interpretability. A range of -























Figure 4. Restorative justice outcomes by race and severity.  
Bars represent the percentage of cases that end with this outcome. Blue dots indicate the Black-
















































































































Figure 5. Probation outcomes by race and severity.  
Bars represent the percentage of cases that end with this outcome. Blue dots indicate the Black-

































Figure 6. Residential program outcomes by race and severity. 
Bars represent the percentage of cases that end with this outcome. Blue dots indicate the Black-




















































































Figure 7. Referrals to adult court by race and severity. 
Bars represent the percentage of cases that end with this outcome. Blue dots indicate the Black-
























































Figure 8. Dropped cases by race and severity.  
Bars represent the percentage of cases that end with this outcome. Blue dots indicate the Black-



























































Figure 9. Restorative justice outcomes by age and severity.  
































































































Figure 10. Probation outcomes by age and severity.  


























   
 
Figure 11. Residential program outcomes by age and severity.  


































































Figure 12. Adult court outcomes by age and severity.  
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Figure 13. Dropped cases by age and severity.  



















































Figure 14. The ratio of Black-to-White restorative justice outcomes, by age and severity.  
Ratios are graphed on a logarithmic scale for accurate comparison; the x-axis is set to 1, such 
that values below 1 indicate a White for the outcome and values above 1 indicate a Black 
































































































Figure 15. The ratio of Black-to-White probation outcomes, by age and severity.  
Ratios are graphed on a logarithmic scale for accurate comparison; the x-axis is set to 1, such 
that values below 1 indicate a White for the outcome and values above 1 indicate a Black 






























Figure 16. The ratio of Black-to-White residential program outcomes, by age and severity.  
Ratios are graphed on a logarithmic scale for accurate comparison; the x-axis is set to 1, such 
that values below 1 indicate a White for the outcome and values above 1 indicate a Black 












































































Figure 17. The ratio of Black-to-White direct referrals to adult court, by age and severity.  
Ratios are graphed on a logarithmic scale for accurate comparison; the x-axis is set to 1, such 
that values below 1 indicate a White for the outcome and values above 1 indicate a Black 
preference for the outcome. Note that the value for 14-year-olds who commit first-degree 






























Figure 18. The ratio of Black-to-White dropped cases, by age and severity.  
Ratios are graphed on a logarithmic scale for accurate comparison; the x-axis is set to 1, such 
that values below 1 indicate a White for the outcome and values above 1 indicate a Black 























































Figure 19. Restorative justice programs by race, gender, and severity.  
Bars represent the percentage of cases that end with this outcome. Blue (male) and red (female) 
dots indicate the Black-to-White ratio of outcomes and are graphed on a logarithmic scale. Error 














































































































Figure 20. Probation by race, gender, and severity.  
Bars represent the percentage of cases that end with this outcome. Blue (male) and red (female) 
dots indicate the Black-to-White ratio of outcomes and are graphed on a logarithmic scale. Error 
































Figure 21. Residential program outcomes by race, gender, and severity.  
Bars represent the percentage of cases that end with this outcome. Blue (male) and red (female) 
dots indicate the Black-to-White ratio of outcomes and are graphed on a logarithmic scale. Error 



















































































Figure 22. Referral to adult court by race, gender, and severity.  
Bars represent the percentage of cases that end with this outcome. Blue (male) and red (female) 
dots indicate the Black-to-White ratio of outcomes and are graphed on a logarithmic scale. Error 























































Figure 23. Dropped cases by race, gender, and severity.  
Bars represent the percentage of cases that end with this outcome. Blue (male) and red (female) 
dots indicate the Black-to-White ratio of outcomes and are graphed on a logarithmic scale. Error 

























































Figure 24. A hypothetical inequity threshold model explaining juvenile justice outcomes. 
Population distributions for perceived act diagnosticity vary as a function of both race and age.  
Two critical values describe the proportion of population that receives an outcome of either 
diversion program (blue line) or high-risk residential program (red line). Seventeen-year-olds are 
much less likely than twelve-year-olds to be placed in diversion programs; however, the racial 
bias (measured as a ratio) is actually larger for the seventeen-year-olds (blue shaded area). The 

























Figure 25. Race effects on adolescence as “curve location” effects. 
One possible race effect on adolescents focuses on the location of the “adolescence curve” rather 
than the shape of the curve. The growth curve for Black and White adolescents for diagnosticity 
might be the same shape; however, the increase might simply start sooner for Black adolescents 
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